
BEAUTIES AND FAVORITES at Southwestern are these 10 co-eds, chosen last week at the
annual beauty review. Which are beauties and which are favorites will not be revealed on campus
until "The Lynx" is issued in May. Front row, left to right: Jen Covington, Anne Caldwell, Rebecca
Spencer and Sara Jane Bryant. Center row, left to right: Barbara Mann, Marlene Baker, and Jackie
Roland. Top row, left to right Betty Lou Collins, Marilyn Mitchell and Martha Ellen Maxwell.
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Chi 0 Ball To Be Language Profs Go PiKA Founders Ball
Held In Fargason To TPA Meeting Is Tomorrow Night

The an nual 1 "Cardinal and

Straw" Ball of Chi Omega Soror-

ity will be held tomnorf~w night in

Fargason Field House with Coley

Stoltz' Orchestra providing the

music.

New officers of the sorority will

be named to climax leadout.

The walls of the gym will be

decorated with large cardinals

carrying straw in their beaks. Red

and yellow balloons will be strung
from the ceiling.

Officers and their guests attend-

ing are: President Martha Ellen

Maxwell with Rex Maxwell; vice-

president Jeanne Roberds with

Bill Sparks; secretary Jean Arnold

with Pug Bruce; treasurer Ho

Pickens with Gene Page; pledge
mistress Nancy Hill with Toby
Bunn; and herald Mimi Green with

Bobby Briggs. /

o

Kappa Sig Is Host To
Tri-District Conference

The Southwestern and Memphis
State chapters were hosts to a Tri-
District Conclave of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity held here last

Friday and Saturday.

The convention was climaxed by
a banquet and dance held Saturday
night in the Panorama Room of

the Hotel King Cotton.
0

Kelso To Lecture On
American Art Monday

Dr. A. P. Kelso will begin a
series of three lectures on "The
Role of Art in American Civiliza-
tion" Monday night at 8 p.m. in
101 Science. This series is a part
of Southwestern's Adult Education

Roussey, Embry, Monroe
Will Read Papers

A delegation of five Southwest-
ern professors left yesterday to
attend the annual meeting of the
Tennessee Philological Association
being held today and tomorrow at
Cumberland University in Lebanon,
Tennessee.

Heading the group is Professor
Jared Wenger who is this year's
president of the association. Ac-
companying him are Professor
Robert Roussey, Professor G. R.
Shipman, Professor Dougald Mon-
roe, and Professor Joe Embry.

Three of these professors will
read papers at the meeting. Prof.
Roussey will speak of "The Mod-
ern French Poet's Conception of
Poetry, and Professor Monroe will
read a paper of "T. S. Eliot and
the Eye Image." Eliot is the major
poet in Mr. Monroe's field.

Professor Embry will tell of his
research into the relative impor-
tance of twentieth century French
authors as taught in American
colleges, an attempt to evaluate
the authors by a study into the
universality of their works as sub-
ject matter for college courses in
twentieth century French litera-
ture courses. Mr. Embry has made
an investigation into this field un-
der a Carnegie grant.

Dr. John Q. Wolf, professor of
English who will not make the
trip because of his wife's ill health,
will be represented at the meeting
by Professor Shipman. Dr. Wolf
is chairman of an Association com-
mittee which has been conducting
research into methods of teacher
certification in the state. Profes-
sor Shipman will report on Dr.
Wolf's progress on the subject to
the committee.

The Tennessee Philological As-
Program. sociation has as members all col-

In these lectures Dr. Kelso will lege language teachers of Tennes-
seek to in'tegrate the problem of see, both modern languages, in-
art and its appreciation into the cluding English, and classical
culture in which it appears. languages.

Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its an-

nual Founder's Day Ball in col-

laboration' with the Memphis State

chapter of the fraternity Saturday

night in the Continental Ballroom

of the Peabody Hotel.

During the fraternity leadout
the 1951 Dream Girl of Theta
Chapter will be named.

David C. Powers, New York
lawyer, will speak at a stag ban-
quet to be held before the dance.
The banquet begins at 6:30 and
the dance will last from 9 to 12.

Officers of the fraternity and
their dates are: Bill Rawlins,
president, with Dot McLeskey;
Nute Matthews, vice-president,
with Mrs. Matthews; John Price,
treasurer, with Jane Aydelotte;
and Ernest West, secretary, with
Beverly Brothers.

o-O

"Birth Of Venus" Is
Not Taken On Loan

All the framed prints being loan-
ed from library were signed for
by dormitory students with the
exception of "The Birth of Venus"
by Botticelli.

Only Allen Jacobson signed for
this print, and he was not eligible
to take it as he had withdrawn
from school at the end of the first
semester.

The pictures are now being plac-
ed in dormitory rooms.

Modern impressionistic painting
received more attention than the
works of old masters.

0

Quinn Addresses Nineteenth t
Century Club On Psych

Dr. Olive Westbrook Quinn, pro- e
fessor of psychology and sociol- l
ogy at Southwestern, delivered the
first lecture of a four week course t
in Psychology being held by the I
Nineteenth Century Club of Mem- e

I Phi Beta Koppa Chooses Five;
Warren To Address Initiates

ALL ARE SENIORS

Initiation Of Group Will
Take Place Wednesday

Five Southwestern seniors have
been chosen for membership by
Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, the nation's highest rank-
ing honorary fraternity, it was
announced Monday by Prof. James
L. A. Webb, president of the chap-
ter.

The five are Thomas Reynolds
Beal, William Edward Boyce,
Dorothy Elizabeth McGeehee, Mar-
tha Ellen Maxwell, and Rose Marie
Washer.

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa
is awarded to students who main-
tain a high standard of scholastic
excellence for 106 semester hours
of academic work. The minimum
grade average for admission is 3.5.

Initiation of this group will be
held March 7 at 5:30 p.m. with a
banquet for the initiates and mem-
bers of the Southwestern chapter
following the ritual.

Phi Beta Kappa will initiate
during the summer all students
who attain the requirements during
the second semester.

Noted Author Will
Speak In Hardie

Students, Faculty And PBK
Alumni Invited To Lecture.

Robert Penn Warren, Pulitzer
Prize winning author, will deliver
the annual Phi Beta Kappa Lec-
ture next Wednesday in conjunc-
tion with the initiation of South-
western students ,recently chosen
for membership by the fraternity.

The lecture will take place in
Hardie Auditorium at 8 p.m. and
all Southwestern students and
faculty and all alumni of Phi Beta
Kappa have been invited to attend.
Mr. Warren's subject will be "Wil-
liam Faulkner and His South."

Mr. Warren was a member of
the Southwestern faculty in the
years 1930-31 and is the author,
in collaboration with Cleanth
Brooks, of two texts now being
used in the English department,
Understanding Poetry and Under-
standing Fiction.

One of his novels, All the King's
Men, was awarded a Pulitzer prize
in literature and was made into
an academy award movie starring
Broderick Crawford. His latest
novel is World Enough and Time.

WSSF Variety Show Will Open
Tonight In Hardie Auditorium

Southwestern students will pour their talents and abili-
ties into a campus Variety Show to be held tonight in Hardie
for the benefit of the World Student Service Fund. The
performance will begin at 7:30.

Peter Thomas, local radio and television star, has volun-
teered to act as master of ceremonies over the many different
acts which will include instrumental music, dances, quartets,
solo singing and a chorus line.

.... Southwestern footlight followers
Engish duc ator To who will participate are BabbieEnglish Educator To Morris, dancer; Jimmy McLin and

Lecture Here Twice Tommy Cunningham, the piano
playing officers of the Freshman
class; the Sigma Nu Quartet;

Sir Richard Livingstone, vice- Jackie Roland and Jack Allen, vo-
chancellor of Oxford University, calists; and Gloria Brown, Jamae
England, will make two speaking Tyree Smith, John McGettrick, Viv
appearances on the Southwestern Childton, Al Clemens, Jr., Joan
campus Friday, March 9. Stewart Hodgson, Elizabeth Car-

He will address students at a ter, Jack Bell, Paul Pritchart and
morning chapel service and will ensemble, Greta Graham, Roscoe
lecture on "The Education of a Feild, Jane Patterson, and Amel
Democracy" in Hardie Friday Peterson.
night. This meeting will be open Bob Crumby, student chairman
to the public, of the WSSF drive; and Ray Bry-"It is a great honor and privilege ant are arranging the show, pro-
to have Sir Richard as our guest," ceeds from which will serve to
President Peyton N. Rhodes said. supplement funds subscribed dur-
"He is a great scholar, a great ing the WSSF drive held last fall.
educator, and a great personality." This drive fell far short of the

Sir Richard .is the author of a expected quota.
number of scholarly works, includ- -o
ing The Greek Genius and Its
Meaning to Us. He has long been Alpha Psi's Install
considered as one of the leading Chapt At MSC
interpretors of Greek and Roman aper
civilization-and culture.

He was educated at Winchester - The Southwestern chapter of
and at New College, Oxford and Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra-
has held many positions of merit matics fraternity installed an
n English education, including the Alpha Psi chapter at Memphis
positions of Temporary Assistant State College last Friday under
Master at Eton and Chancellor of the direction of Southwestern's
Queen's University, Belfast. He is Professor Ray Hill.

at present president of Corpus Assisting Professor Hill in the
Christi College, Oxford. secret installation ceremony were

o Walter Lazenby, president of the

3aker, Smith Attend Southwestern chapter, Betty Wade,
Henry Freund, and Bill Boyd.

Science Conference Other Alpha Psi members at-
tending were Vivienne Cilton,

Dr. Clinton Baker and Dr. Arlo George Wilson, Rita Cuningham,
Smith attended the conference of Joan Stewart Hodgson, Betty Sue
he Tennessee Conservation Lea- Wilcox, and Jack Worthington.
*ue and a meeting of the executive --- o
ommittee of the Tennessee Acad- AOPi Enterains PiKA
my of Science held'week before A P Entertans PKA
ast in Nashville. AOPi entertained the actives,
Dr. Smith is the secretary of affiliates and pledges of PiKA

he TAS and Dr. Baker is the with a spaghetti supper held Mon-
resident of the Academy Confer- day night in the sorority lodge.
nce of the American Association Bridge and dancing followed the,
for the Advancement of Science. meal.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

On Shows and Dances
Two moves for the very definite better

have been made around here in the last
couple of weeks.

One of these is the "Variety Show" which
the WSSF is sponsoring and which will take
the stage in Hardie tonight. Back at the
first of the year we chipped our teeth more
than somewhat for just such avocations
Now, thanks to a large degree to Bob Crum
by, Ray Bryant and Prof. Munger, a rela
tively inexpensive outing, at which one may
enjoy campus talent, of which we have more
than plenty, is a reality. The fact that this
show serves a double purpose in that it will
svell the coffers of the WSSF fund make it
much more worthwhile. Thanks, Bob, Ray
and Mr. Munger. May we have more of the
same.

The second move to draw students to-
gether has been the Saturday night danca-
thons in the Voorhies basement. Much more
of a good idea. This is free and thereby
would only slightly strain the pocketbook of
even a Scotchman. What's more, it gives
the lonely ladies a chance to mosey around
to an evening's entertainment without being
asked. According to report, they don't have
much trouble getting rises out of the boys
once they get them to the place. So, then,
any method of getting them to the place
warrants a stroke between the shoulders for
the persons responsible. In this case, it's
your Student Council. You responded well
to the first two such offerings and the Coun-
cil is planning to make the affair a custom
on the nights when there are no' fraternity
or sorority functions.

One last word of advice. There isn't much
glory for the people who are working hard
to give you this entertainment. One "thank
you" or one "well done" makes up for a lot
of hours spent in preparing something for
you. So why don't you tell the people, whose
names are mentioned in this column if you
enjoy the events.

On Brains and Keys
Someone once said that you can take a

Phi Beta Kappa key and a nickel and buy
a cup of coffee anywhere.

With prices as such this is no longer pos-
sible but the wisecrack as such had nothing
to do with the price of coffee. It was intended
to cast reflection on the finest honorary
organization ever established by inferring
that the key was merely an empty token
of a meaningless' honor. It was little more
than sour grapes.

A businessman of our acquaintance, who
is quite wealthy, said recently that there
are doors in this world that will open to a
Phi Beta Kappa key faster than they will
to money. Doors open quite fast to money.

The Phi Beta Kappa key is a symbol of
an applied academic life. At a college like
Southwestern, not even a genius can breeze
through. The recipients of these keys simply
worked harder than the rest of us, it is not
that we are ignorant beings groping at their
feet. Life is a series of attaining or failing
to attain goals. The Phi Beta Kappa key is a
goal, and those who have attained it deserve
sincere congratulations.
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BAGGETTELLES.
The Perceiver, a formless mass of nervous protoplasm, slithered

a portion of its mass into a tentacle-like projection, with which it

r turned four of several dials on a control panel in front of it. The

t images of shapely chorines which had been flowing into its conscious-

ness along myriad wires which buried themselves in the quasi-liquid

h faded into that of the letters forming the words: "Your Past - A

e Lecture Explaining Certain Aspects of and Conditions Causing the

Great Evolutionary Acceleration of 1960, Based on Information Obh

e tained in the Recent Opening of the Time-capsule."
Memory cells of the mass relayed the information to its central

I consciousness that on a recent newscast had been mentioned the dis-

- covery by a Performer of a huge cylinder in what was supposed to be

Y the ruins of the ante-catastrophian city of New York.

e To its central consciousness next came the message from the group

S of aesthetic dells that it was a bit fatigued with the usual fare,

1 followed by the decision to perceive this program from the voluntary

t cell group. The serious, sincere, rather handsome face of a young

man entered into its aesthetic group and began speaking.

"Besides those of the workers in the shielded colony of scientists

at Hanford, the gene structures of all the survivors of the blast were

altered ih such a way as to greatly hastened evolutionary develop-

_,ments already in progress, according to documents found in the time-

capsule.
"Before March 9, 1960, the date of the end of ancient civilization,

anthropologists had noticed a marked tendency toward enlargement

of the auditory and visual organs and the aesthetic portions of the

brain and a corresponding tendency toward shrinkage of the acting

portions of the body, the arms, hands, legs, and feet, which seemed

to be due to the fact that only an infinitesimal percentage of the

populace were actors. The document states that the remainder merely

looked on, via their television sets, radios and movies.

"After Z-Day the decline in the size of the acting appendages

was taking place at an average rate of 4.77 cubic inches per year

up until the time of the burial of the capsule.

"The scientists wrote as much history as they could and put

it into the form of a small leaflet, wvhich was among other contents

discovered in this capsule, and which should be invaluable to us inI

understanding our past. In this leaflet is told how the scientists taught

their offspring what rudiments of the contemporary culture they were

acquainted with, which formed the basis of the culture of us, the

Performers, who appear to have descended from those with unaffected

genes. Several volumnes were found which explained the whole of

contemporary science, and one treatise by a sociologist which explains

our present economic system.

"According to him, the Performers continue to act because . .."

Anger and will cells groups flashed their message to the central

consciousness, and a tentacle shot out and twisted the controls. Its

aesthetic group relaxed and sent warm messages of pleasure to the

central consciousness as it perceived the soothing strains:

"I was dancing with my darlin' . ."

ETOILITIC CHAPEL
RETROSPECTION CHIMES

By Toby Horn

Though Starr speaks with the By Betty Sue Wilcox

tongues of knowledge and of au- In the sermon on the mount,

thority, and has not news, he is be- Jesus said "Judge not, that ye
come a braying ass with syllabic be not judged." and then again in

tremble, two of His parables, He insisted

And though Starr has the gift that "everyone that exalteth him-b
And though Starr has the gift self shall be humbled," and that d

of prophecy, and understands all he that giveth thanks that "he

mysteries, and all knowledge; and is not as other men are" is not

though he makes an A average right with God.
and is able to cut all his classes,

and has not news, he is nothing. Perhaps we, also, are too self

And though Starr exhausts all satisfied and too sure of being

his energies grappling for ads, and God's elect to realize what a wise

though he gives his intellect to idea it might be to take a closer

be consumed in the fires of reson- look at our own lives. Are we too

ant syllogism, and has not news, it quick to criticize others for the

profits him nothing. speck, while we overlook the log

Starr suffereth long, and is kind; in our own eye R

Starr envieth only Starr; Starr In all societies certain people

vaunteth only himself, and is just- are accepted while others are left

ly proud; out. Remember the old adage--

Doth not behave himself un- there is so much good in the worst

reasonably, seeketh merely his of us, and so much bad in the best

own, is profoundly misunderstood, of us that it behooves none of us

thinketh no evil; to talk about the rest of us. t

Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but National brotherhood week is

rejoiceth in cash. passing again, but why not make

Starr never faileth: but whether every week brotherhood week? One

there be newspapers, they shall of the best ways to do this would

fail; whether there be columnists, be to let that little bit of criticism

they shall cease; whether there be remain unspoken. Words are likeT
any news, it shall vanish away. leaves which a gust of wind carries

Now we know in part and we everywhere. They cannnot be gath-

prophesy in part. But when Starr ered back again and the harm can-

releases that which is perfect, not be mended.

then that which is in part shall be While the criticism may seem
done away. deserved, stop and think that you

When Starr was a neurotic, he too will be judged in the same

spake as a neurotic, he thought as way. When we come to a realiza-T

a neurotic, he understood' as a tion of our own inabilities, we do

neurotic: but when Starr became 9r a, . . _
psychopathic, he put away neu-
rotic things. Starr knows.

For now we see through the And now abideth faith, hope,g
bars darkly; but, at last, inside the Starr, these three; BUT THEt
padded cell: now we know in part, GREATEST OF THESE IS
but then shall we know even as STARR.

Now they have Mother's Day and Father's Day,
All-Saints Day and the Lord's Day, Joe Dimaggio
Day and Derby Day, but where is the day for you
and me, a day for the proleteriat. There ain't none
such. That's what you think!

Last week I got aboard my white stallion and
rode up and down the range of the calendar. I
galloped past Columbus Day and Armistice Day,
and my good pony leaped over the chasm where
they're laying the foundations for an Old Maid's
Day. Down through January, February and March
... until . . . I found it. Our day .. .my day .. .
your day . . . All Fool's Day.

Oh, they've changed the name. They don't want
us to know what they think of us, but I got an
old calendar on the Black Market, and there it was,
as plain as the nose on Cyrano's face. . ... All
Fool's Day.

Yesiree! Mine .. . yours . . . all ours. Then
we can act the way we want to act and cast aside
outmoded customs enforced by a society still in
ribbed corsets. We can tie other people's shoe
laces together . . . stick "Kick Me" signs to their
backs, steal their newspapers, spit in their beer.
Yep, it's our day.

Last April's Fool I decided to play a trick on my
professor. I studied my lesson. He pulled a dirty
trick. He popped a quiz. I beat him to the punch.
I had stolen the questions. Get off my back, Ping,
I'm trying to write a column.

As I was saying . . . All Fool's Day. Oh, you're
not a fool. Hum! You poor boy! You have no day.
Everyone must have a day. Just a sec. . . . yep,
here it is . . . "Be Kind to Jackasses Day" . . .

(Continued on Page 4)

Starrqazing
Lots of things happened around here this week.

First there was a nut who decided that he would
like to be a college professor and applied for a
job here. This story is treated in detail elsewhere,
so I don't have to bore you again. However, I think
that it is all for the best that he take his "Prince
of Peace" elsewhere. Up to this week everything
has been too peaceful around here.

Then there 'was a crisis in the Man Dormitory.
It seems that college authorities reckoned that, as
there was space available in the permanent men's
dormitories, the humble critters dwelling in the
building where Kinney and Kelso used to and still
do recreate 'the rather dismal story of mankind,
would prefer four solid walls to the cardboard in
which they now pass their days, so they politely
requested that the boys find abodes with the human
element.

The administration did not f i g u r e on a little
thing called esprit de corps. It seems that the boys
in Man have a pretty compact little organization
and didn't want to break it up. So they wrote a let-
ter to Dr. Rhodes requesting that they be allowed to
stay in the Man Dorm and concluding with the
remark that "they found no incentive to move into
Robb or White or the New Dorm, but they would
gladly consider any proposal which would' remove
them into Voorhies or Evergreen."

And Dr. Rhodes, with his usual sharp wit, re-
plied that they might stay, that the only reason
that the administration bad asked them to move
was that it was thought they would be more comfor-
table and, remarking the wooden construction of the

edifice, said, "While there have indeed a goodly
number of Christians been burned for the oause,
we wouldn't want any of them going up in smoke
around here."

So it was settled with kind regards toward all.
The Man boys stay together, and all that has been
proved is that humor exists everywhere, even around
here.

Thirdly, the young ladies of Evergreen, aghast
at the lack of dating facilities, and here we are
speaking of the number one commodity necessary
for dating, namely a man, prepared a missive for
Toby Bunn to read in student assembly in which they
plead the young Lotharios of the campus not to
leave them grow up old maids. The old stargazer
can tell you, too, that the young ladies behind this
thing count among their number some of the cutest
girls in the dorm. Man alive! If the cute ones are

treated thus, how must the plain ones be taking it.
Look, lads, it's all right to while away your time

(Continued on Page 4)
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Is On INTRAMURALS
By Bill Boyce

The intramural basketball tournament is in full swing,
with only four of the seven teams remaining in the running
after games of last Monday night. SAE has reached the
finals with Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha, and the Old Men
still having a chance.

Today the Kappa Sigs take on the winner of the Old
Men-KA game played Wednesday night. The contest will
begin at 4 p.m. The finals are slated for Monday night at
7:30, with SAE battling the win-

ner of today's game. Since the
tournament is a double elimination
affair, another game might be
necessary. It will take place Wed-
nesday night if the need arises.

SAE advanced to the finals by
beating PIKA 56-31, KA 24-22,
and Kappa Sigma 43-41, the latter
two games being probably the most
exciting of the year.

In the SAE-KA contest, the un-
derdog KA's were ahead through

the first three quarters, holding a
14-9 advantage at halftime, and
leading 17-15 at the end of the

third period. SAE caught up in

the final minutes however, and led
22-20 with about a minute left.
Bennie Lamberth tied the count
with a onehander from the corner

with 15 seconds remaining on the

clock. Then Bill Metzger came
through for the SAE's with a bas-
ket from the side as the final bell

was heard, the ball bouncing

around on the rim for what seem-
ed like several seconds before fall-
ing in. Lamberth led the scorers

with nine points. For SAE Metzger

and Ted Fox connected for seven.

Again, on Monday night, SAE
was on the brink of defeat at the

hands of Kappa Sig, which led

from-the opening-bell. Bob Crumby
and Karl Rhea sparked the KS
attack which resulted in a 24-17

lead for Kappa Sig at halftime.

The SAE's pulled to within one
point soon after the beginning of

the second half, but Crumby con-
nected on a couple of long shots
to pull Kappa Sig ahead 34-28 at

the end of the third period. In

the last quarter Kappa Sig lost
the range, and were able to score

only three points, while SAE, with

Walter Gorman leading the way,

continued to pull up. With less

than two minutes remaining, and

leading by 37-35, Kappa Sig start-

ed ball-freezing tactics. They were

successful, and with only 12 sec-

onds left, Kappa Sig had the ball
out of bounds. Bob Whiteside took

it on the throw in, dribbled around

a while, then threw it past Crumby
and out of bounds. SAE took over,

Toby Bunn got the ball, dribbled
into the corner, and fired a leap-

ing two hander which dropped in

with only a couple of seconds be-

fore the gong sounded to end the
game.

This tied the score at 37-37,
necessitating a three minute over-

time period. Again Bunn was the
hero for SAE, as he connected with

a basket to break at 41-41 tie,

with less than a minute left to

Greek Student Talks
To Language Club

Elias Collins, student from
Greece, spoke to the Classical
Languages Club about differences
in life in modern Greece and
America at a meeting held last
week.

Elias is from Cefhalonia, a com-
mercial town of 9000 and attended
high school there. He entered
Southwestern at the beginning of
the fall semester. In Memphis he
lives with a uncle.

He believes that the major dif-
ference in Greek and American
customs is caused by the climate.
In order to humor the climate, he

said, the order of the day has

been changed. Stores close at 1

p.m. and remain closed until 5.

Dinner is not served until 10 p.m.

After this the people go to a

movie or dancing.

The program was concluded by
Tasso Ballas, who led club mem-

bers in the singing of Greek songs

and instructed them in the pronun-

ciation of modern Greek phrases.

play.
Walter Gorman was high point

man with 19, followed by Rhea and

Crumby of Kappa Sig, who had

11 each, and Metzger of SAE, who
had 9.

Other games have been decided
as follows: KA won from ATO

49-27 in the first round, then lost

to SAE, and later defeated Sigma
Nu 30-22. Kappa Sig took games

from the Old Men 53-38, and from

Sigma Nu 45-28, before losing to

SAE. After losing to KA, ATO
won from PiKA 49-25, but drop-

ped out of the tournament as the
Old Men edged them 36-34.

Play is rolling along rapidly in

the informal B team basketball

league organized recently in order

to give some of the less skilled
players a chance to get into some
action. So far ATO is on top of

the heap with victories over KA,

SAE, and KS. Kappa Sig has a
victory over Sigma Nu, and a loss
to ATO. SAE has beaten KA, but
lost to ATO. Sigma Nu was edged
out by Kappa Sig, and KA has

lost two games, to ATO and SAE.

All of the games have been close,
and some have been rather excit-

ing, particularly the KS-SN fracas
which Reg Germany won in the

last few seconds by connecting
with a couple of free shots.

* * *

r Other intramural sports a
ing up on the calendar soo

3l1 minton entries will be tul
next Tuesday at the weekl:
ing of the Intramural Boa

orth first round matches will be
Thursday, March 8, start
4:00. Each organization ca
two single entries and one
team.

The indoor athletic meet is
x : n " uled for Wednnesday, Ma:

Rope climbing, chinning,
jumping, free shooting, a
ball relay, and battleball
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Football Is Dropped
As Varsity Sport

Football as a varsity sport no

longer exists on the Southwestern

campus.

Following a suggestion made by
the Faculty Committee on Ath-
letics, the Executive Committee of
the college struck the pigskin sport
from the record books last Thurs-
day. ,

,By this action, Southwestern
poined a host of other colleges and
universities who are ridding their
athletic department of the fall
headache. As a direct result of
the national emergency many more
are expected to disband their teams
in the sport and others will doubt-
lessly use the emergency as an ex-
cuse for ridding themselves of the
Saturday afternoon contests.

This move has been under con-
sideration by the college for quite
some time. Action was precipitated
somewhat by an editorial in the
February 16 Sou'wester calling for
a resolution on athletic policy at
the college.

-------o----

Tri-Delt Offers Annual
Scholarship Awards

Delta Delta Delta announced
this week that scholarships will
again be awarded from its General
Fund to women students in col-
leges where there are DDD chap-
ters. Membership in the sorority
is not necessarry for application.
The awards will not exceed $200.00.

The Delta Delta Delta Commit-
tee on Awards will be the sole
judges of the merits of the appli-
cants, and the winners will be

notified after May 15, 1951.
Applications are to be made

through the Dean of Women's of-
fice, and must be in before March

31, 1951.
0

Storns Honor Spanish
Club With Tea Party

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Storn en-
tertained members of the Spanish
Club with a tea at their home yes-
terday.

A program included skits pres-
ented by Albert Evans and Tillie

Crawford, a reading by Mary Lou
Busby, and a game of Spanish
proverbs and riddles introduced by
Joan Stewart.

Plans for a Mexican dinner in
the future were discussed at a

short business meeting, presided

over by Anne Caldwell, this
month's president of the club.

Amacker Speaks To Lions

Dr. D. M. Amacker, of the po-
litical science department, spoke
at a meeting of the Lions Club of
Memphis Tuesday, His subject was

"The Hydrogen Bomb World Sov-
erignty."

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

LITTLE 0OOPER'S
"Where Food Is GOOD and I

Do Mean GOOD"

Poplar At Union Extended
"WE CATER PARTIES"

277 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

* LAUNDRY

" STORAGE

" REPAIRS

Phone 7-5851 613 N. McLean Phone 7-5852

The Dukes Drive-In
"The South's Finest Barbecue"

Complete Fountain Service - Large Drive-In Lot
"Memphis' Largest Banana Split"

8 Blocks East of Campus on Summer Ave.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

Phone 5-3581
GENERAL INSURANCE

Memphis. Tennessee

TOWN
and Country

81 Monroe Ave.

Drive-In
Restaurant

2842 Poplar

Hi! Neighbo

Golton BO
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway N

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.
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Sportsman's
Corner

With the lusty smack of hardweod on horsehide the baseball sea-
son pokes its head warily around the corner and then comes hesitat-

ingly forward, lifting its feet over the corpses of football and basket-
ball which are quite bloody corpses, football having been scalped seen

times and basketball fifteen.

Old man baseball isn't a darn bit afraid though. He been here
for two years, and he know the ropes. Last year he showed South-
western sports enthusiasts the only really successful season we had,
and the year before that he ranked second only to tennis in the per-
centage of matches won and lost. He's got a perfect right to hold
his head up high, in spite of the fact that he faces a most ambitious
schedule this year. Old men don't play with the University of Wis-
consin and the like unless they mean business.

Squad Is Developing

The squad has been working out for over a week now and is
rapidly rounding into shape. Except for a weakness in the pitching
department and an undetermined catching slot, the boys are pretty
well set to go, with good men to fill every position.

There isn't any of this "get us a new coach" business either.
They're calling him "Wahoo" again, and there is an overall "buddy-
buddy" attitude between Coach and players that smacks of better
things to come. The boys seem to want to play at this sport and they
have the ability. That means a lot.

To Get Behind Them

Now all that remains is for'us to get behind them. We will re-
peat again that this team has the makings, and its going to be just
as much our fault as theirs if they don't make something out of
what they've got.

The schedule throws them with nine games of a twelve contest
slate to be played in Memphis. Eight of these will be played on the
diamond back of the fraternity houses. It isn't too far to walk out
there and take a look see. Or maybe it is. You couldn't walk as far
as Fargason a few weeks ago, and we doubt if your health has im-
proved any.

Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

ri-State Press, Inc.
Specialists in Newspapers
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Job Hunting Genius Claims All
Knowledge, But Gets No Work

"I possess all knowledge," said the man, "therefore I

wish to teach at Southwestern. Also, we are financially em-

barrassed."
So spoke the latest applicant for a professorial position at

Southwestern to Dean Johnson. When quizzed as to who was
the other component of his "we," he replied that he meant

himself and the "Prince of Peace."
.This man might not have possessed all knowledge, but

he had made quite a tour of the *

Southwestern campus before he Dr. Queener To Begin
wound up before the worthy dean. T

It all began when he came into Personality Series
an advanced biology class. Dr.

Arlo Smith was teaching, and Roy Dr. E. L. Queener of the Psy-

Page and Emily Shaw were ab- chology department will begin a

sorbing the fruits of his labors. series of lectures on "Personality

In walks this man speaking in and Culture" tonight in 101,

some unknown language. Science Hall as a part of the Col-

Now meeting someone speaking lege's Adult Education Program.

an unknown tongue around here The lecture in the series will

isn't odd in itself, what with so treat personality and culture in

many beginning language students general and the three following,

who have to try their proficiency on to be delivered on succeeding Fri-

someone, but this character did not days will treat the subject in

have the demeanor of a student. primitive society, some other mod-

Not that he wasn't dressed the ern societies and finally in our own

part, for his clothes were shabby, society.

and he looked like a true knight of ------- o ---

the road. n__ \I:jV A a
il IUA ted

When this vision finally lapsed

into English, he began rattling off

a list of subjects in which he was

qualified to teach at the rate of

so many a second. These included

-but I can't spell them and you

wouldn't know what they meant.

At the climax of his discourse, he

whirled on Dr. Smith and asked

him what he deigned to teach.

When that gentleman answered

that he was a humble delver into

the mysteries of biology, this in-

dividual replied that he was ac-

quainted with all phases of that

particular field. He said that he

knew all the names of the knuckles

and the names of all the brain

cells (which are innumerable, not

to mention unnameable), because,

he said, we were there when man

was made. (Still he and the

"Prince of Peace.")

He also knew all about autonomy

and seyeketry, which Dr. Smith

translated as anatomy and psy-

chiatry.
What is more, he continued in

rolling tones, he was there when

the first book ever written was

composed. It was, he said, jotted
----- --

Chapel Chimes...
(Continued from Page 2)

not find it so easy to let those

words pass out among others.

In our greek letter world, we

are slow to judge our sorority

sisters and fraternity brothers and

find it easy to overlook their faults,

but we must realize that there is

a far greater fraternity-the broth-

erhood of Christ-and that all men

are our brothers and we should

treat them as such.

Sound Recordings
On Every Wedding We Photograph

* GLAMOUR PORTRAITS
* WEDDINGS

* COMMERCIAL
* PARTIES

SLudio
1380 Overton Park

Phone 36-8220 Nights Call 2-5611

Southwestern
Pharmacy

BOyad, W IIUcox |Iiiu
Christian Conference

Bill Boyd and Betty Sue Wilcox

attended the Tennessee Student

Christian Conference, held last

week in Nashville as delegates

from Southwestern. This is the

first time that the college has

been represented at the confer-

ence.
The meeting, which lasted from

Friday through Sunday, was in-

terracial. Mrs. Arnold Nash, wife

of the Dr. Nash who held the Re-

ligious Emphasis services here last

fall, led several discussions on

courtship and marriage.

down in the Garden of Eden. For

his life he could not recall the

title, but he remembered that it

was fourteen pages long. He re-

peated again that the reason he

knew everything about man was

that he had been there when man

was made. (Paging Osman, Kin-

ney, Kelso, and Davis.)

At this point he became too much

for Dr. Smith and his two strug-

gling students and they suggested

that he call on Dean Johnson,

which was as good a way as any to

get rid of him. He, in turn, asked

if it was Otto or Ed Johnson of

whom they were speaking. When

he learned that the dean's name

was Theodore, he said mysterious-

ly, "Oh, we don't know him in the

flesh, only in the spirit." Then with

a flourish of his wings and tipping

his halo down over his eyes he de-

parted for the dean's office.

What went on within those

cloistered walls is not available for

publication, but rumor has it that

he repeated his story to the dean

and was shown the door. However,

the general belief on campus that

he bargained for the good dean's

soul has been refuted.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

LitAssociation Meet
To Be In Starkville

The Southern Literary Festival

Association, of which Southwestern

is a member, will hold its 1951

meeting in Jackson, Mississippi,

April 20, with Millsaps College

and Behaven College as hosts,

Each member institution may

submit two manuscripts in each of

five categories: poetry, short story,

formal essay, informal essay, and

one-act play. Any undergraduate

student is eligible to participate,

and only previously unpublished

material is eligible, although pub-

lication in the school paper or mag-

azine does not effect eligibility.

The entries must be submitted

to the judges by March 20, 1951.

First and second prizes of ten

and five dollars will be awarded.

A number of Mississippi writ-

ers will judge the event, including
Hudson Strode, Katharine Ann

Porter, and Hodding Carter. Pro-

fessor Strode will speak the day

of the Festival and also the even-

ing before.
Manuscripts to be submitted

must be typed, double-spaced on

I Bid Two Spades; Down One,
There Ain't No Justice No Mo'

There is a type of animal, wild

it is indeed, which daily walks

unhindered about the Southwestern

campus. In fact, this animal mani-

fests itself in some of our leading

citizens.

In case there is any doubt left,

I am speaking of bridge fanatics,

those of the scowls and secretive

looks who pass a goodly portion

of their waking hours slouched

over tables in the Lynx Lair and

the greater part of their shuteye

time dreaming of the perfect

finesse.
There are varying degrees of

this fanaticism, but this article

will treat only those people who

spend more than ten hours a day

Navy On Last Legs
When It Stoops To
Drafting Co-eds

By Helen Walker

one side of the sheet only. The The Naval Air Reserve is down

poems and plays are unrestricted to its last source of manpower.

as to length, while the other cate- Things got so tough that Uncle

gories are restricted to 5000 words. Sam was forced to try to recruit

No deadline for submission of a seaman from Voorhies Hall.

manuscripts to the local. elimina- After receiving her "call" from

tion has been set as yet. the US.N., a thoroughly bewilder-

o------ ed co-ed frantically called Milling-

ton to try to find out what was up.

Stylus Club Journal She found two sailors most co-
operative in ringing the Office of

Will Be Ready Soon Public Information.
"I'll get the number for you,

The Stylus Club has announced ma'am."

that its 1951 Journal will be ready "No, I'll get the number."

for issue to students soon. "No, I got her first, I'll get the
Work of nine non-Stylus mem- number."

hers will be used in this and edi- Lieutenant Sterm was finally

tion which will carry both poetry reached-at his home.

and prose. These nine students "Is that Lewtunant Hohwahd D.

will be tapped for membership in Sterm?" said the recruit in a sweet

the club as soon as a chapel date Southern drawl, "Ah've been havin'

is available, the h-a-ahdest time tryin' to get

There will be five short stories you. Ah'm Jimmie Dee Watson

published with the rest of the from Parchman, Mississippi, but

magazine devoted to poetry. No es- just now ah'm goin' out to South-

says were submitted and only one western. Ah got this lettah heah

play which was rejected. from you all this mornin' and it

The J. A. Costello Company is tole me to come out to Millington

printing the magazine. and report to the sentry at the

o no'th gate, and it said he'd tell me

wheah to repoat. And ah jest don't

YWCA To Entertain know what to do or how to get out

Memphis "Y" Groups theah!"
"I'm afraid, ma'am, I don't know

The YWCA will entertain the what you're talking about."

officers and all seniors of Y Teen "Well, Ah've got youah lettah
Clubs in Memphis in Voorhies right heah."
Playroom next Tuesday. "Read it to me, please ma'am."

Judge Camille Kelley will be "If you have not already been

guest speaker. She will be intro- classified by youah draft board..."

duced by Mrs. Margaret Townsend, "O-o-o-oh! That letter was sup-

dean of women. posed to be sent to boys!"
YWCA president, Erlene Downs "But Ah'm not a boy!"

will be assisted in receiving by "No'm.
vice-president Frances Nix, secre- "So Ah don't have to come out

tary Nancy Hill, and treasurer theah then?"
Frances Crouch. "No'm, I'm afraid not."

Frances Crou. So thus the naval career of Sea-

AOPi initiated Jo Ann Widney man (2c) Jimmie Watson, USNR?

and Laura Ozanne last Friday. ended.

Starrgazing .
(Continued from Page 2)
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in the Lynx Lair, but how about calling on one of

these lovelies and taking her over there and buying

her a coke. It only costs a nickel, and she'll prob-

ably pay for her own anyway. Maybe even yours in
the bargain.

The manpower shortage is getting pretty bad,

that must be admitted, but according to the enroll-

ment figures, the males and females stack up just

about even. It would be a jolly situation if they

stacked up even and went somewhere together.

Seriously, we know of two young ladies who

packed their bags and went elsewhere after one

semester here because of the "ignore 'em" attitude

of the boys. Take it from me, this school can't stand

much of a drop in enrollment from such causes. It's

your patriotic duty to Southwestern to date. Now

start waving your flags and get in there. You know

the rules, I want a clean fight.

playing the game. Notable among
these are Lee Hudson, Jack Hud-

gins, Bob Stewart (a brash new-

comer who is working off his first

year at Southwestern's tables),

and Bill Durbin.

At almost any part of the day

one may enter the Lair, lunch
hour included, and find these four

busily occupying Dan West's space

and viciously hating each other

in pairs. The inerudite should not

assume, however, that this is the

only foursome gainfully wasting

time. But other foursomes come

and go, this one stays on forever.

Talk of Culbertson and Goren

circulates as freely as the names of

professors in the average under-

graduate conversation. Complicat-

ed technical terms like finesse,
squeeze plays, and the weak two

bid batter the ears of those at

neighboring tables. Sage remarks

like "I only had thirty-five points

and no biddable suit, so I passed,"

waft in the breeze, followed by

the sound of splintering wood as a

chair is used for other things

than sitting.

It is said that one is not really

educated until one has learned to

play bridge. These bridge majors

follow another philosophy, that one

is not educated if he does any-

thing else but play bridge.

E. Llewellyn Queener, he of the

psychology department, uttered

many sage remarks about poker

playing when asked about the

psychological motivation behind

rabid enthusiasm for bridge. Said

he, "In playing poker people seem

to play not so much for an absolute

score as to trounce soundly those

who oppose him in play. To beat

the bluffer in poker seems to be

the main incentive to play."

Continuing, he sagely remarks,

"The effect of cartephilia which

is sometimes complicated by ergo-

phobia can be explained by several

possible motives. When a person

develops a skill, that skill becomes

important in itself. In our cul-

ture, man's worth is frequently

judged by his ability to win. The

expert bridge player offers the

novice and other experts an idea

of personal worth. In some cases

bridge is a means of rationaliza-

tion as it is an intellectually re-

spectable way of escaping work or

personal dissatisfaction, such as

studying."
Dr. Queener concludes by saying

that any derogatory implications

about bridge players he might have

made could come from his own feel-

ing of inferiority about his own

bridge playing.
Which is as good a reason as any

I can think of for writing this.

(Editor's Note: This article was

assigned four weeks ago. It was

late because the author could not

get himself away from a. table long
enough to write it.)

Breath Of ...
(Continued from Page 2)

all for you.
What a day this is going to be. An original epic

will be produced on the Hardie stage, students will
cavort in costumes of thirty years hence .

where did I put that striped suit? For the occasion
Matthews and Springfield are writing a musical

(or so they say) and (hold your noses) Starr and

Baggett are scribing a satire (is that what you
call those things). Oh, well, I lived through Hamlet,
what could be worse.

And where will I be? Oh, I'm the guy who sees

that the bucket of water you put on the door

falls on your head, the guy who makes sure that

Dr. Rhodes sees you when you paint the Lynx Cats,

the buzzard who makes your girl friend hang up on

you when you say, "Guess Who?" I'm what they

call a gremlin. Not here, wasn't never here, and

ain't gonna be here next week either.
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